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The Frogmen in Florida:
U.S. Navy Combat Demolition Training in Fort
Pierce, 1943-1946
by ROBERT A. TAYLOR

O

of the most serious challenges facing the Allies in
World War II was the necessity of conducting amphibious
landings against fortified enemy coasts. German and Japanese engineers shaped concrete, metal, and wood into a variety of fixed obstacles designed to damage or destroy landing craft and stop an
invasion before it ever could really begin. By the end of 1942 American military planners were already pondering how to smash
through such defenses so the European continent could be liberated from the Nazis. Soldiers, sailors, and civilian scientists sought
a mechanical means of removing these sometimes ingenious traps.
In the end, however, it was decided that these man-made obstacles
would have to be tackled by a special breed of sea-going warriors.
These warriors learned their dangerous trade in Florida’s waters
and on its beaches.1
Admiral Ernest J. King, Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet,
issued special orders on May 6, 1943, creating a program designed
to train Navy sailors as members of small units with the mission of
demolishing enemy beach obstacles up to the high tide mark.
These demolition teams had the highest priority and were “a
present urgent requirement” in the minds of senior naval
commanders.2 To head this all-out effort a Reserve lieutenant
commander named Draper L. Kauffman was ordered from his
honeymoon and his assignment at the Naval Bomb-Disposal
School near Washington, DC. Few realized that Kauffman would
go on to create, train, and lead into action the Navy’s soon-to-be
famous “frogmen.”
NE

Robert A. Taylor is Instructor of History at Indian River Community College.
1. For American amphibious operations during World War II see Samuel E. Morison, The History of United States Naval Operations in World War II, 15 vols., (Boston,
1947-1962), and John A. Lorelli, To Foreign Shares: U.S. Amphibious Operations in
World War II (Annapolis, Md., 1995).
2. Quoted in Francis D. Fane and Don Moore, The Naked Warriors: The Story of the
U.S. Navy’s Frogmen (New York, 1956, reprint edition, Annapolis, Md., 1995), 13.
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Kauffman’s inauguration as the founding “father of demolition” is less surprising after a look at his background. A Naval Academy class of 1933 graduate, he was denied a naval officer’s
commission due to poor eyesight. Undaunted by this setback, the
plucky sailor enlisted in the Volunteer American Ambulance Corps
in 1940. When France fell Kauffman spent several months in a German prison camp. But when he finally returned to England he
promptly signed on with the Royal Navy where he soon became a
bomb disposal officer and demolition expert. He transferred to the
U.S. Navy in 1941 as a battle-tested veteran officer, and, after the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, won a Navy Cross by deactivating
unexploded Japanese bombs without even a clear notion of their
configuration. With his personal courage and leadership abilities,
Kauffman proved an excellent choice to begin a naval combat demolition program. Ironically, he would be the only Navy frogman in
World War II who did not volunteer for this daunting assignment.3
When Kauffman opened his orders, he began asking how he
should proceed. Nothing like this had ever been done by the Navy.
A staff officer explained that he should “pick a place to train your
people, probably an amphibious base, and you can have anybody
you want, but don’t forget speed is essential, speed is the core of the
whole thing.“4 The lieutenant commander received photographs of
German sea obstacles and unlimited authority and resources to defeat them. Men were available from the Mine and Bomb-Disposal
School and the famed Construction Battalions (Seabees). By 1945
volunteers came from almost every sector of the Navy.
After touring naval bases on the Atlantic coast, Kauffman paid
a visit to the newly created Amphibious Training Base at sleepy Fort
Pierce, Florida. This facility proved to be perfect for a combat demolition school. First, warm waters and good year-round weather offered excellent training potential. Second, the base commander,
Captain Clarence Gulbranson, became an enthusiastic supporter
of the project and offered the use of his site including the uninhabited northern half of Hutchinson Island above the Fort Pierce Inlet. Third, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had established its
own beach obstacle test base on the same North Island. Such close
3. Draper L. Kauffman, “Reminiscences of Rear Admiral Draper L. Kauffman,
U.S. Navy (Ret.),” Oral History Department, U.S. Naval Institute, 1978-1979,
Vol. 1, 1-2, 171 (used with permission).
4. Kauffman, “Reminiscences,” Vol. 1, 158.
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proximity ensured cooperation between the two mission-related
military camps.5
Amphibious Training Base-Fort Pierce had been hacked out of
the pine forest on south Hutchinson Island in January 1943 and
conditions there were little better than would be found in the forward areas on Pacific islands. Kauffman and his first three officers
moved into a tent near the beach and began figuring out exactly
what to train their volunteer force to do and how to go about doing
it. Fortunately, a model already existed in a joint Army-Navy commando unit based on the island. Called the Scouts and Raiders, this
unit was training to perform secret beach reconnaissance and
mark invasion beaches for incoming land craft. Since physical conditioning was an integral part of their eight-week Raider training
course, Kauffman proposed that they condense their course into a
one-week indoctrination class for his new naval demolition students. The Raiders, miffed at what they saw as interlopers in their
area of operations, were more than happy to give the future frogmen the lessons of their lives.6
Lieutenant Commander Kauffman had some five officers and
35 enlisted men, mostly ex-Seabees, in Fort Pierce by mid-July ready
to begin an unknown and highly dangerous assignment. These volunteers all were under the age of 28 and had joined this new unit
because of its sure promise of early overseas action. When the Raiders began their one-week indoctrination course, Kauffman lead all
the officers and enlisted sailors through what soon became the
toughest physical and mental challenge they would face outside of
combat itself. Under the blazing Florida sun the would-be demolitioneers were run ragged by the gleeful Raider instructors in what
would soon be known to all frogmen based in Fort Pierce as “Hell
Week.” Trainees dashed for miles, ran through obstacle courses,
paddled rubber boats in the ocean and the Indian River, and then
carried the heavy craft through snake- and alligator-infested waters.

5. U.S. Navy, Atlantic Fleet Amphibious Training Command, “A Pictorial History
of Training Activities, Naval Amphibious Training Base, Fort Pierce, Florida,”
1945 (microfilm copy available at the Saint Lucie County Public Library, Fort
Pierce, Fla.), l-2, 30; The Mock Up (Amphibious Training Base - Fort Pierce newspaper), January 26, 1946; Blanche D. Coll et al., The United States Army in World
War II, The Technical Services: The Corps of Engineers: Troops and Equipment (Washington, DC, 1958), 473.
6. Kauffman, “Reminiscences,” Vol. 1, 167-168; John B. Dwyer, Scouts and Raiders:
The Navy’s First Special Warfare Commandos (Westport, Conn., 1993), 1-3.
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After days of l6-hour long sessions, the Raiders capped off their exercise with “So Solly Day,” a non-stop barrage of running on
beaches and through swamp water while being pummeled by hand
grenade-wielding instructors. By the end of this first “Hell Week”
some 40 percent of the first combat demolition class had either quit
or were in the base hospital with a variety of injuries.7
Kauffman remembered this first “Hell Week” as “a miserable
week” that almost finished him.8 But he knew that if his men were
to succeed on enemy beaches that they must be as tough as the
steel and concrete they would be blasting. Only special individuals
could survive this training ordeal, and such were the men that
Kauffman wanted and needed. The beaches and waters around
Fort Pierce became the testing ground for many young sailors who
later went on to become frogmen. One member of the Naval Combat Demolition Unit’s first class later wrote that “many times I
wanted to lie down and cry but the sand fleas and mosquitoes
wouldn’t let me.“9 Graduates of “Hell Week” and the rest of the initial eight-to-nine week course developed a confidence and esprit
de corps that soon welded them into an elite unit.
Naval combat demolition trainees at Fort Pierce worked as part
of a six-man team of one officer and five enlisted men known as Naval Combat Demolition Units or NCDU’s. Each NCDU had its own
inflatable rubber boat for surveying beaches and for carrying explosives and other needed equipment. Clad in heavy helmets, fatigues, boots, and life jackets, these early demolition men were,
surprisingly enough, not expected to be strong swimmers. In fact,
they were prohibited from entering the waters without a life belt
and line. The intensity of the training formed strong bonds between NCDU members who soon gave themselves nicknames like
“Smokey’s Demolitioneers,” “Milner’s Floating Dutchmen,” or
“Wakefield’s Midway Belles.“10
While demolition men had great confidence in their ability to
accomplish their stated mission, others had serious doubts. A panel
of civilian scientists forming the Demolition of Obstacles to Landing Operations Committee of the National Defense Research
7. Fane and Moore, Naked Warriors, 18-20.
8. Kauffman, “Reminiscences,” Vol, 1, 168.
9. Quoted in Orr Kelly, Never Fight Fair!: Navy SEALS Stories of Combat and Adventure
(Novato, Calif., 1995), 12.
10. Fane and Moore, Naked Warriors, 19. NCDU nicknames are taken from inscriptions on team photographs in the UDT-SEAL Museum in Fort Pierce, Fla.
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Council supervised various experiments in Fort Pierce in hopes of
devising methods of invasion obstacle disposal. While the scientists
had the highest regard for the “highly-trained, well skilled, wellconditioned and daring USN demolition squads,” they feared the
task given them was beyond their means. In reports they noted how
demolition training was done in warm Florida waters and in mild
surf, conditions not likely to be found off the coast of France. It often took considerable time during drills to find and destroy test obstacles set up on North Island even in daylight with advance
knowledge of their locations. Scientists concluded that relying
solely on human-placed explosive charges meant heavy casualties
among the demolitioneers and in the end possible disaster for the
landing they were supporting. Tests of various mechanical clearing
devices, like the radio-directed “Apex” boats, continued at Fort
Pierce into 1944, but in the end only the frogmen would be ready
for use in the upcoming invasion of Europe.11
Since amphibious landings were conceived as joint Army-Navy
affairs it was quite obvious that the services would have to work together despite their long-standing argument over which would be
in charge of landing operations. The Scouts and Raiders began as
a dual unit, and, late in 1943, there was an attempt to do the same
for beach obstacle removal. In December, six officers and 120
Army enlisted men from the 299th Combat Engineer Battalion underwent combat demolition training at the Navy’s Fort Pierce
school. Army training graduates combined with 18 NCDUs to participate in a full-scale test of beach obstacle clearance techniques in
February 1944.12
A high-level delegation of over a hundred military and civilian
leaders headed by Assistant Secretary of War John J. McCloy traveled to Fort Pierce for two days of demonstrations of all methods
devised to that date for opening beaches which would be used in
the scheduled Normandy landings. As the officials watched from a

11. Office of Scientific Research and Development, Demolition of Obstacles to
Landing Operations Committee, “Committee Report, January 1, 1944,” Record
Group 227, Box 458, File 1, pp. 7-8, National Archives, Washington, DC. See
also Lincoln R. Thiesmeyer and John B. Burchard, Combat Scientists (Boston.
1947),374-75.
12. U.S. Navy, Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, “U.S. Naval Administration
in World War II: A History of the Amphibious Training Command, United
States Atlantic Fleet . . .” 2 vols., Vol. 2, Chapter XII, 83, Naval Historical Center,
Washington Navy Yard, Washington, DC.
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landing craft fitted with bleachers, north Hutchinson Island
beaches were bombed by the Army Air Force, rocketed from the
sea, and blasted by all manner of explosive devices. Combat demolition men put on an exercise which simulated a night sneak assault
on an enemy beach. Calm seas, bright sunshine, and low tide
helped make this display of hand-placed charges a success. However, the civilian scientists still had major doubts and one later
wrote that “nothing has occurred to change our previous view that
these are not practical on an assault of any consequence or once
the enemy has been alerted.“13 In the end the frogmen would be
the only viable solution to the pressing problem of who could be
ready by the planned D-Day operation.
A key element in conducting such tests and training demolition personnel was a constant supply of new steel, cement, and
wooden obstacles for them to destroy. Lieutenant Commander
Kauffman managed to obtain the services of Construction Battalion Detachment 1011 for the fabrication of new obstacles along the
beaches of northern Saint Lucie County. Kauffman believed these
Seabees “absolutely invaluable” to the Fort Pierce combat demolition school. Competition between the construction men and frogmen trainees grew as each tried to outdo the other in either
creating or blasting replicas of German or Japanese beach obstacles. Eventually many of the Seabees admitted defeat and volunteered for the combat demolition program.14
The year 1944 was pivotal in the history of Navy frogmen and
their Fort Pierce school. Alumni of the program journeyed to England to prepare for their role in the upcoming invasion of the
continent. On June 6, 1944, the NCDUs and their Army comrades
led the way ashore and attempted to clear paths for following
troops. Frogmen suffered grievous losses of over 50 percent on
Omaha Beach alone, confirming the fears of the scientists back in
Florida. But the hardy survivors of the first hellish minutes on the
13. Office of Scientific Research and Development, Office of Field Service, “History
of the Demolition of Obstacles to Landing Operations (DOLO) Committee,”
Record Group 227, Box 282, Folder 8, p. 44, National Archives, Washington,
DC: Alfred M. Beck et al.. The United States Army in World War II, The Technical Services: The Corps of Engineers: The War Against Germany (Washington, DC, 1975),
305.
14. Kauffman, “Reminiscences,” Vol. 1, 170-71; U.S. Navy, Construction Battalion
Detachment 1011, “Seabees-United States Amphibious Training Base, Ft.
Pierce, Fla.,” 1945(?), 32-47, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of
Florida. Gainesville.
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beach persevered in their mission, proving the value of the physical
regimen instilled at Fort Pierce. Demolition men saw service on
Utah Beach and many of these sailors later worked off the coast of
southern France in support of the landings there in August.15
NCDU veterans of D-Day eventually returned to Florida for
rest and reorganization. The practice of rotating experienced frogmen in and out of the Combat Demolition School helped in no
small way to make the training relevant for those yet to see service
overseas, and became standard procedure for the remainder of the
war. Besides rest, these brave demolitioneers received some of the
minimal public praise they garnered on the home front. Due to the
top-secret nature of their activities, there was little public recognition of their feats. A special ceremony held in Fort Pierce on October 27, 1944, to commemorate Navy Day also featured recognition
of the NCDU sailors’ role in the Overlord invasion. Base commander Captain Gulbranson reminded Fort Pierce Mayor B. Arnold
and all others assembled that “today we honor members of a Naval
Combat Demolition Unit that was trained here and went abroad to
its duty with valor.“16 Such words meant much to the frogmen, who,
due to security restrictions, often could not even inform family
members of their perilous work.
The Pacific theater of operations began capturing the attention of naval combat demolition and the Fort Pierce school in
1944. Amphibious landings in the Pacific were especially hazardous due not only to Japanese defenses but to the unknown nature
of the islands and surrounding waters themselves. An unexpected
reef turned the November 1943 landings on Tarawa into a bloody
battle with heavy U.S. Marine casualties. Navy leaders hoped that
the new NCDUs could help, and their development received the
highest priority in the region. Fort Pierce-trained NCDU men
found themselves in the Hawaiian islands where they were organized in larger Underwater Demolition Teams or UDTs of over 100
officers and men each. By 1945 some 34 such teams were deployed
with over 3,500 frogmen present for duty.17 Most of them were graduates of Fort Pierce instruction, which meant that the Florida facil-

15. Fane and Moore, Naked Warriors, 65-68; Interview with Angeles T. Chatas, June
27, 1994.
16. Fort Pierce News-Tribune, October 27, 1944; The Mock Up, October 27, 1944.
17. Kevin Dockery, SEALS in Action (New York, 1981), 45.
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ity had to operate at capacity to educate and condition the needed
demolition specialists.
The demands of Pacific operations differed from those of
Europe, which necessitated a change in the Fort Pierce training
doctrine. Strong swimmers using face masks would replace the use
of rubber boats to a large degree in approaching enemy-held
island beaches. A quick swimmer delivery and recovery system
using landing craft called “casting,” a tactic devised off Fort Pierce,
was used with great success in the Pacific. Frogman beach
reconnaissance of islands before landing operations commenced
became standard by mid-1944, and these swimmers brought back
priceless information that saved countless American lives. The
UDTs soon became legends, with one admiral labeling them simply
“half fish and half nut.“18
Instructors back at Fort Pierce worked diligently to fill the
manpower needs of the new UDTs. Upon arrival at the base some
20 percent of potential recruits were cut after physical examination
and personal interviews. Next, “Hell Week,” with its miles of running, obstacle courses, and explosions, accomplished its task of further thinning trainee ranks. A heavier emphasis on endurance
swimming now marked training and graduates were required to
complete a one-mile swim. By 1945 students also received shallow
diving drills in a North Island pool filled with murky water. Little
was done with underwater breathing devices except for some instruction with primitive rigs such as the Momsen “lung” or the
“Jack Brown” rebreather. Underwater technology would not catch
up with frogman needs until well after World War II when advances
in aqualung design made it possible for UDT men to operate under water.19
After such initial work students went on to advanced demolition courses consisting of two one-week sessions. The first, known
as “Standard Week,” covered beach reconnaissance techniques and
how to quickly and effectively destroy enemy-placed obstacles. The
second, the “Pay-Off” course, was something akin to a frogman final examination. Swimmers drew specific areas of coastline on
southern Hutchinson Island between Jensen Beach and Stuart in
18. Fane and Moore, Naked Warriors, 92; Dockery, SEALS, 30-31; Morrison, United
States Naval Operations, Vol. 14, 120-21.
19. Darryl Young, SEALS, UDT, Frogmen: Men Under Pressure (New York, 1994), 48-50;
Kelly Never Fight Fair!, 14.
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Martin County to survey and actually blow up landing obstacles
constructed there by the Seabees. Many of these were boobytrapped with real plastic explosives to simulate actual combat conditions. Successful completion of both courses meant a transfer to
Maui for even more advanced instruction, then assignment to an
operational UDT.2O
Despite all the efforts of the staff at the Fort Pierce school,
some complaints did surface about the quality of its graduates.
Some Pacific UDT veterans thought Fort Pierce training not as applicable to Pacific conditions as it could be. Rear Admiral R. O.
Davis of the Pacific Fleet’s Amphibious Training Command complained in December of 1944 that sailors destined for underwater
demolition work were still poor swimmers. “Most of those men
came from Fort Pierce where they were supposed to be wonderfully trained,” Davis wrote, but “we have gotten two groups lately
and they have been terrible.“21 It is interesting that this charge
came from a staff officer and not a front-line commander who had
witnessed the high level of frogman competence in many operations across the Pacific.
With constant physical activity that often pushed men to the
limits of endurance and the almost daily use of explosives and firearms, apprentice frogmen suffered at times from serious injuries.
The Amphibious Training Base hospital frequently treated students for duty-related ailments. For some, recovery proved impossible. In April 1945 Gunner’s Mate First Class Carroll B. Prall died
as a result of drowning during a test of a new type of diving gear in
shallow water off the Fort Pierce coast. Another frogman, W. W.
Irish of UDT 3, was killed during maneuvers in the same general
area only three months later. Despite such losses the safety record
of the combat demolition program in Florida was generally good in
spite of the dangerous nature of such work.22
20. U.S. Navy, Underwater Demolition Team 27, “History of Underwater Demolition Team 27,” World War II Shore Establishments, Operational Archives, Box
460, File 26, p. 5, Naval Historical Center, Washington Navy Yard, Washington,
DC; Edward T. Higgins, Webfooted Warriors: The Story of a “Frogman” in the Navy
During World War II (New York, 1955), 35-36.
21. U.S. Navy, Records of the Naval Operating Forces, Atlantic Fleet Training Command, Unclassified General Administrative Files, “Conference Minutes, December 23, 1944,” Record Group 313, Box 715, File A-3-1, p. 9, National Archives,
Suitland, Md. (hereinafter Administrative Files).
22. Rear Admiral F. W. Rockwell to Captain Clarence Gulbranson, April 18, 1945, in
Administrative Files, Box 710, File A 17; Young, SEALs, UDT, Frogmen, 334.
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Morale among the student frogmen and their instructors mirrored that of the UDTs in the Pacific as training progressed from
class to class. Graduates and combat veterans alike knew they were
special and had no illusions as to what would be expected of them
on a mission. Pride went a long way to developing the all-important
unit integrity necessary to accomplish the dangerous assignments.
Velma Coning, wife of frogman C. B. Coning, caught a sense of this
emotion and expressed it in verse. Typical stanzas of her poem “My
Demolition Man” ran:
You’re stationed at Fort Pierce, Florida
What a wonderful place to be:
Although I know you’re longing
To be far out at sea.
God bless the boys over there
‘Tis a great job to be done
We know the boys won’t give up
Until victory’s won.23
In this spirit, demolition trainees at Fort Pierce worked hard
and played hard when the opportunity arose. It soon became a local custom in town for stores and bars to close early on the last day
of “Hell Week” in anticipation of a group of boisterous sailors ready
for fun after persevering in such a difficult trial. Frogmen took full
advantage of the numerous activities put on by Fort Pierce’s active
USO as well as enlisted and officers clubs. Weekend “liberty” found
them in Palm Beach County frequenting the lounges of the Hotels
Pennsylvania and George Washington. The Palm Beaches were a
popular destination due in no small measure to the fact that the
area was a training center for female U.S. Coast Guard personnel
known as SPARS. Daytona Beach and Miami also hosted demolition
men looking for rest and recreation.24
Many, however, spent their off-duty hours on base, swimming
and engaging in other athletic pursuits. Many college and professional sports figures served in both the UDTs and the Scouts and
Raiders, and their presence contributed to the nationally-recog-

23. The Mock Up, June 23, 1944.
24. The Mock Up, January 26, March 31, 1944; Young, SEALS, UDT, Frogmen, 51-52;
Higgins, Webfooted Warriors, 40.
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nized ability of the various sporting teams fielded by the Amphibious Training Base-Fort Pierce.25
Naval Combat Demolition men formed an elite group of
rough and ready fellows who took whatever the Navy could think of
and more. They were more than ready to tangle with anyone or
anything, and at times posed discipline problems. When Lieutenant Commander Kauffman was in charge of the Fort Pierce operation, he regularly found himself before the base’s executive officer,
Commander John G. “Snuffy” Farnsworth, explaining why a demolition man had failed to salute a superior or was in a sloppy-looking
uniform. After the war Kauffman admitted that he “didn’t have the
time to indoctrinate these kids as well as teach them what I thought
had to be taught.” Frogmen and their neighbors, the Scouts and
Raiders, carried on a friendly rivalry that at times led to playing
pranks on each other. One popular trick was night-time raids on
each other’s area with gravel used to pummel the metal walls of
Quonset huts and ruin its inhabitant’s sleep. Amphibious base personnel learned to avoid the demolition section of the camp after
dark if they did not want to be victims of such antics.26
Returning Pacific demolition men provided the impetus for a
training drill that local citizens thought was anything but humorous. Overcoming coral reefs remained a major challenge and the
Fort Pierce school responded to the need for such expertise. A
short distance south of town a five-foot coral reef blocked the Atlantic entrance to the Saint Lucie River. Residents of Martin
County had long called for its removal, and gladly offered it to the
war effort. A Stuart News editorial announced that “our coral reef is
available for practice.“27 By November 1944 the Combat Demolition School was ready to make use of it.
Members of UDT 11 labored to place nearly a ton of TNT at
strategic points along the reef, at times under hazardous conditions. They slept on the beach, munched “K” and “C” rations, and
tried to fight off the swarms of sand fleas and mosquitoes. Some
25. Fort Pierce News-Tribune, October 9, 1945. A City official commented in the
above-mentioned article that Amphibious Training Base -Ft. Pierce athletes had
“given Ft. Pierce nationwide publicity, which the city would not buy at any
price.”
26. Kauffman, “Reminiscences,” Vol. 1, 173; Philip H. Bucklew, “Reminiscences of
Captain Philip B. Bucklew, U.S. Navy (Ret.),” Oral History Department, U.S.
Naval Institute, 1982, 50.
27. Quoted in Higgins, Webfooted Warriors, 43.
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250 enlisted men worked on the Saint Lucie Inlet project under
the command of Lieutenant W. F. Flynn, who had replaced Kauffman as head of demolition training. Curious Stuart citizens gathered daily to watch the “demos” toil at a task which would yield
solid economic benefits to their community.28
With all charges in place a massive “shot” was scheduled for
November 12, 1944. Important politicians from all over Florida including Governor-elect Millard B. Caldwell, U.S. Representativeelect Dwight Rodgers, and state Attorney General Tom Watson assembled to witness the historic blast along with Captain Gulbranson representing the Navy. After some delay the explosives
detonated at 3:45 p.m., creating a column of salt water some 300
feet high. When the waters calmed, a small flotilla of landing craft
tested the new channel and proved it perfect for navigation. At
long last the Florida Cross-State Waterway enjoyed an Atlantic outlet. To celebrate and show gratitude, a fish fry was held at which future Governor Caldwell praised the sailors for a job well done.
Captain Gulbranson accepted these remarks and replied that his
men “were proud to have combined war training and aid to the
community” by improving the Saint Lucie Inlet.29
The success in Martin County prompted calls for the frogmen
to try their hands at bettering other Atlantic coast harbors. Demolitioneers spent months in 1945 working to deepen Indian River
County’s Sebastian Inlet. Unfortunately little could be accomplished there as incoming tides returned sand to the inlet despite
many blasts. They got more suitable results at the Ponce DeLeon
Inlet south of Daytona Beach. Eight thousand pounds of carefullyplaced explosive charges dug out a new passage ten feet deep and
300 feet long.30
The summer of 1945 was extremely hot and dry in Florida, and
water shortages caused acute suffering among the thousands of cattle on the ranges. Since beef was strictly rationed and considered
essential for the war effort, members of the military were pressed
28. U.S. Navy, Underwater Demolition Team 11, “History of Underwater Demolition Team 11,” World War II Shore Establishments, Operational Archives, Box
460, File 11, p. 1-2, Naval Historical Center, Washington Navy Yard, Washington,
DC.
29. Stuart News, November 2, 9, 12, 16, 1944; Fort Pierce News-Tribune, November
13, 1944.
30. Vero Beach Press-Journal, March 2, 10, 1945; Fort Pierce News-Tribune, May 31,
1945.
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into service to help preserve a valuable food source. Frogmen
headed inland and blew new 7-to-9-feet-deep watering holes for the
thirsty cows. Ninety such holes produced water for cattle ranchers
in Saint Lucie, Martin, and Volusia counties. The combat swimmers gained worthwhile experience handling explosives and Floridians got assistance in the middle of a natural emergency.31
When not waging war on coral reefs and dry ranges, frogmen
stationed in Fort Pierce also contributed to the war effort by helping to develop and test new equipment for use by their shipmates
in the field. The Naval Combat Demolition school worked closely
with the Joint Army-Navy Experimental and Testing Board, or JANET, created late in 1943. Its original mission was to fabricate and
evaluate devices and methods for breaching underwater obstacles,
but by 1945 it made a special goal of perfecting new underwater
demolition team accessory equipment. NCDU instructors initially
ran the tests until replaced by members of UDT 10. By 1944 a separate Naval Demolition Research Unit under Lieutenant James L.
Wetzel began tests on better explosives and techniques to give the
UDTs an even greater punch. Veteran demolition men provided
much of the manpower for this unit which conducted its experiments near its camp on North Hutchinson Island.32
By the summer of 1945 the UDTs turned their attention to the
seemingly inevitable invasion of Japan. Thousands of combat swimmers would be needed for this endeavor, and classes at Fort Pierce
continued at maximum capacity. NCDU Classes 11 through 15 were
earmarked to supply men for UDTs 26 through 45. UDT 45 was
scheduled to commence training no later than December 1945 and
be finished by the spring of 1946. Seasoned frogmen from UDT 6
had orders to report back to Fort Pierce to assist in this training and
serve as faculty. Operations at Iwo Jima and Okinawa taught the
“demos” that training for cold water swimming was needed, something that Fort Pierce’s warm surf lacked. Fortunately, the twin
atomic strikes on Japan not only ended the war but also the necessity of continuing a naval demolition school in Florida.33
31. Fort Pierce News-Tribune, June 24, 1945.
32. Joint Army-Navy Experimental and Testing Board, “This is JANET, Fort Pierce,
Fl.,” 1945, p. 1-3 (copy in the archives of the UDT-SEAL, Museum); The Mock Up,
January 26, 1946.
33. “Summary of Trained Naval Personnel Furnished By Amphibious Training
Command, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, Planning Report 25,” Administrative Files, Box
714, File A9-8, Enclosure (J), J-1.
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The fall of 1945 saw the slow dismantling of the demolition
area on both North and South Islands and the disposal of surplus
equipment. One frogman remembered burying whole buildings
near where they stood and tearing down others. Since the Amphibious Training Base was set to be decommissioned in February 1946
everything had to go. Large landing craft sailed out to deep water
loaded to capacity with tools, machinery, and leftover explosives
and ammunition. Such cargoes were then dumped overboard or
“deep sixed” in Navy slang. All haste was the word since all hungered for discharge and a quick return to civilian life. Soon there
were few traces of the base, or the many men trained for war there.
UDT basic schools moved to permanent homes in California and
Virginia where many Fort Pierce frogman traditions continued.34
One of the last UDT officers in Fort Pierce was Lieutenant
Flynn, who, in May 1945, spoke to the local Rotary Club about the
exploits of his comrades. He told the assembled Rotarians that the
real purpose of NCDU training had been basically “to train men to
make sure they come back.“35 Flynn assured the group that “Fort
Pierce can be proud they trained here when the whole story can be
told.” The conclusion of World War II meant the termination of naval combat demolition training there, but no frogman who came to
Fort Pierce ever forget his first home in Florida.

34. Interview with Albert Stankie, September 29, 1995; Fort Pierce Tribune, February 4, 1996.
35. Fort Pierce News-Tribune, May 8, 1945.
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